
ST. XAVIER’S SCHOOL, BATHINDA 

THE INVESTITURE CEREMONY (2022-23) 
 

“Leaders are not born but are made by their experiences in life”. 

 

In order to scale the heights and reach the Pinnacle of success, St. Xavier’s School Bathinda 

inculcate a sense of responsibility and commitment among the students with their heads held 

high, ready to shoulder responsibilities as leaders by entrusting them with positions and duties 

of School Parliament. 

The Investiture ceremony signifies the reliance and confidence that the school consigns in the 

newly invested office bearers. Donning the mantle of accountability, they also pledge to 

bestow their duties to the best of their abilities. The Students’ Parliament of St Xavier’s School 

Bathinda was formed after elections, scrutinous interviewing and selection by the school 

management. The Investiture Ceremony for the academic session 2022-23 was held with great 

pomp and dignity at St. Xavier’s School Bathinda on 16 July 2022. 

 



The ceremony was administered by School Parliament Heads Mr. Sarabjeet Singh and Ms. 

Neha Sharma, along with their team, duly supervised by Ms. Nupur under the guidance of 

Reverend Fr Manager Christopher Michael and Reverend Fr Principal Cidloy Furtado. Reverend 

Fr Binod Baa and Parish Priest Fr Venito Colaco blessed the ceremony with their presence.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The ceremony was held with zeal and enthusiasm. Mrs. Neeru Garg, Principal, SSD Girl’s 

College Bathinda graced the Investiture Ceremony as the Chief Guest.  She was felicitated by 

the Co-ordinator of the school Mam Archana Rajput. The Ceremony commenced with the 

lighting of ceremonial lamp which signifies the removal of darkness and continuous upward 

movement of the flame denotes a path of wisdom and divinity.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

Max Elvis, a student of the school read a passage from the Bible which emphasised God’s will 

about the quality of service that everyone must render when they are entrusted with 

responsibilities.  

 



This was followed by a prayer dance which disseminated positive vibes among the audience. 

 

Students who were appointed as the ministers, deputy members secretaries, house captains 

and vice captains were given badges by the Chief Guest along with Reverend Fr Manager 

Christopher Michael and Reverend Fr Principal Cidloy Furtado. Fr Manager imbibed the spirit 

of service, honesty, truthfulness and upholding the school motto in high esteem while 

administering the oath to the newly elected members of the students’ Parliament.   

 

 



 

The School Captains and the House Captains received their respective flags from Father 

Principal, and others received their badges and sashes .It seemed everybody was ready to take 

up responsibilities in the new scholastic year with vigour and vitality. Taking the oath of duty 

and secrecy, the students pledged to uphold the dignity ,tradition and motto  of the school in 

high esteem.   

 



 

 

 

The march past movements accompanied by the band, by all the parliamentary members was 

a spectacular display which set the mood for the event. The students presented a melodious 

song and an energetic choreography suffusing   the environment with respect for leaders and 

patriotism.  

 



The Chief guest, in her address congratulated the newly elected Students’ Parliament and 

Cabinet emphasised the significance of setting priorities and the need of the hour to be a team 

player. She reminded them that they are the torch bearers of all the values that the school 

stands for and urged them to take responsibility with commitment and integrity. She was all 

praises for the School Management, Staff and students for maintaining discipline and a 

positive atmosphere. Reverend Fr Manager Christopher Michael motivated the children to 

keep moving forward despite all the obstacles and challenges that life throws in front of us. He 

added that being a leader is a vital role and that the new Student Parliament would have 

ample responsibilities to shoulder.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Mrs. Asha Garg, Faculty Member of the school was honoured for her earnest and tireless 

service to the school for 25 years. She shared her heart warming and inspirational words with 

her students and that kept everybody captivated.  

 

 

 



Amanat Brar was appointed as the Prime Minister of the school. The event was a great 

success. The zeal of the council was reflected in their confidence and dedication to execute 

their work. The ceremony concluded with the School Anthem and National Anthem with the 

supreme spirits of Patriotism and Integrity. 

 

 

 


